Three main components to measure the effectiveness of environmental education are knowledge, interest and behavior. Environmental knowledge and interest are known as affecting factors on environmental behaviors and actions. So, the measurement of environmental knowledge and interests are the tools that could be helpful for analyzing the consistent behavior with the nature. Nowadays, environmental concepts are tried to put in the memory of the audience using modified elementary school textbooks. Therefore, the need for performance measurement of this issue is considered to do with this research. This research investigates the knowledge and the interest of Torghabeh and Shandiz elementary students. This research was conducted by the descriptive, analytical method and questionnaire was used as the ideal data collection technique. In this study, six girls' schools were selected by cluster sampling which included 100 elementary schools. The results indicate that independent variables of parents' education and students' educational level bear no relation to dependent variables of students' environmental knowledge and awareness. Independent variables of parents' level of education, students' education and access to the green space bear no relation to the dependent variable of their compatible toward nature. There is a significant relationship between the independent variable, environmental knowledge, and the dependent variables, interest and environmentally friendly interest.
Introduction
pproximately the most publications of environmental education contain environmental interest. No wonder, the relation between environmental interest and environmental behavior is considered well. This relation is at the best state in various interdisciplinary studies. Lack of a stronger correlation occasionally leads in rather pessimistic views of the usefulness of environmental interest as a predictor of environmental behavior.
If interest toward environment refers to a multiple component approach, the distinction between cognitive, affective, and the whole components of interest is usually made. An Affect scale measures the affective component, Actual knowledge about the environment measures the cognitive aspects, and Verbal Commitment measures the behavior component of environmental interest. Originally, all three environmental interest components affect knowledge and are used in parallel to predict environmental behavior. Recent versions of this approach vary, some of which propose that the effect component is the indicator of environmental interest.
To include all three interest concepts (i.e. interests toward the environment, interests toward environmental behavior and the environmental paradigm) in a general framework, this framework includes at least three components: actual knowledge about the environment, social and moral values regarding the environment, and environmental behavior. Planned behavior theory proposes that environmental interest influences behavior, mediated by the goal. Actual knowledge can be seen as the most important condition of any interest; thus, the relation between actual knowledge and behavior knowledge is mediated as well. Moreover, subjective norms or leastwise one value of the norms are also interceded by the goal; therefore they predict behavior indirectly. If environmental interest is assessed by one single measure regardless of environmental interest type, the typical results define a moderate relation between environmental interest and environmental behavior. If environmental interest refers to components for instance environmental knowledge, environmental values, and environmental behavior, the following findings are reported.
Given that actual knowledge about the environment is the most important condition of one's environmental interest, this knowledge should not strongly be related with environmental behavior due to the fact that its effect is mediated both by environmental interest and environmental behavior. Hence, it is not surprising that several studies demonstrated there is no relation between actual environmental knowledge and environmental behavior, or at best moderate relations when this relation appears to be stronger, it is knowledge about an environmental behavior (i.e., knowledge about what and how something can be done) rather than actual knowledge about the environment related to environmental behavior. It is a common issue in the environmental domain that one type of environmental behavior is affected by environmental interest, environmental knowledge, environmental values, or environmental behavior.
Methodology
The most important assumptions in this study include 1) general knowledge of the environment that has no significant relationship with students' interest in nature. 2) Access to natural areas that affect students' interest. Unfortunately, investigations for environmental education in general and environmental education for students and their knowledge and interests specifically has not been done in our country. This report was conducted by descriptive analytical method and questionnaire was used as the ideal data collection technique. In this study, six girls' schools were selected by cluster sampling which included 100 elementary schools. In an attempt to assess the students' tendency toward participation in environmental conservation also to estimate their awareness about environmental crises students were asked to complete a questionnaire. In this questionnaire, environmental knowledge was examined in order to estimate its effect on the tendency toward participation in environmental conservation, students' enthusiasm for the environment, their toward the environment and its issues. Analyzing the obtained information was done by statistical tests, standard error of average and chi-square test.
Results
Students' answers were compared with each other and results indicate that independent variables of parents' education and students' educational level bear no relation to dependent variables of students' environmental knowledge and awareness. Independent variables of parents' level of education, students' education and access to the green space bear no relation to the dependent variable of their compatible toward nature.
Discussion
There is a significant relationship between the independent variable of environmental knowledge and dependent variables of interest and environmentally friendly interest. As with many other sciences, psychology attempts to develop human societies less exploitive in how they use earth's natural resources.
Conclusion
We recommend investigating the relation between environmental interest and environmental behavior by using a general environmental behavior measure assessing behavior by means of behavior difficulties and behavior tendencies. The relation between general interest and general behavior should be compatible with ideologically distinct groups of people. 
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